Minimester Intensive in Outdoor Leadership

A for-credit course focused on outdoor leadership and technical outdoor skill development

Participants journey through 21 days of outdoor adventure and educational experiences in wilderness and adventure settings

Designed for:
- Students interested in learning about outdoor leadership and technical skills for personal or professional aspirations
- Students interested in developing leadership skills useful in a variety of settings
- Students who enjoy the outdoors and new academic challenges

Trip Dates:
May 14 - June 1

Climbing Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge, Oklahoma
Backpacking Pecos Wilderness, New Mexico
Canyoneering Paria Canyon, Utah

Return to Waco, Then June 5 - 8

Paddling Pecos River, Texas

Course Fee: $1250

Includes: food in the field, transportation, lodging, instruction, all equipment. Does not include personal clothing or tuition.

Tuition: Students may earn up to 6 credit hours. Course counts toward requirements for RLS or general studies in hhpr majors, upper level electives, leadership minor requirements and/or lifetime fitness.

Opportunity for certification with LEAVE NO TRACE and an outdoor leader certificate with the Wilderness Education Association.

Application and more information available at www.baylor.edu/hhpr/outdoorleadership
Contact: Kelli_McMahan@Baylor.edu 710-3712

Sponsored by the Recreation & Leisure Service Program
Robbins College of Health and Human Sciences